The Ranger II
by Tim Smith
Do you ever wonder what attracts you to certain
age. Growing up in Massachusetts in the 60’s and 70’s, I

Smith & Wesson
‘Bicycle Gun’ Safety Hammerless
Double-Action Revolver in .32
centerfire. Circa 1894-1902.
Plaque reads: “With its two-inch
barrel, the ‘bicycle gun’ was marketed as the perfect protection
pistol for people traveling
by bicycle.”

handguns.
Le Novo Hammerless Folding Trigger Double-Action
Revolver in .25 Centerfire, circa 1900
The plaque reads: “Diminutive in size, the Le Novo
revolver had a trigger and grip that both folded into the
gun, making it incredibly concealable and virtually undetectable in your pocket.”

A German Wheellock, circa 1630.
Plaque reads: “Wheellock - The First Concealable Gun
The earliest firearms - hand cannons and matchlocks - relied on a burning slow-match or
smoldering ember for ignition. The wheellock was the first mechanical lock, circa 1500. It
allowed a gun to be carried with a wound spring, loaded and ready to fire. Some attribute
the design to Leonardo da Vinci. With it came the first gun bans. ‘An especially dangerous
kind of firearm have come to be used, which are called wheellock, with which a homicide
can be easily committed. His Excellency, knowing that these are devilish arms, prohibits
their being carried without explicit authorization, under penalty of having a hand publicly
cut off.’ - City Ordinance, Ferrara, Italy, 1523”
Images of antique firearms taken at the NRA Museum’s display during
the 2020 SHOT Show.

All Right Firearms Co. Little All Right Palm Pistol in .22 Rimfire, circa 1876.
Plaque reads: “This diminutive palm pistol requires you to wrap your hand around the
entire gun - including the cylinder - in order to engage the folding double-action only
trigger mounted on the top of the frame.”

Tim, you need to get one.” That
That’s going home with me.”

I’ve always wanted one of
those”.
th
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in the Trackdown
Deadman’s
Gun

process.

Mags for testing.

World’s smallest and lightest
” weighs four
inches.
North American Arms Ranger
II in .22 Magnum with .22 LR
conversion cylinder..

practice. That was done prior to going

your range, don’t worry, a standard
even shorts.

The Ranger II wearing engraved boot grips in a custom
made, cross-draw holster.

www.airgunhobbyist.com

(Cont. on page 30)
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article in an airgun
magazine?”
we airgunners,
our writers, who
products, their
thoughts on the

Beautifully made,
I like them for their
craftsmanship

Owning one may lead to owning several.

“The moment when I realized I need another holster.” - Ton Jones

Watch’ you can shoot”. When
I do like the fact it is a
”.
I love all of
to have that NAA as a hideout!

In the morning I go through my checklist... wallet, phone,
”
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